Versatile probes for the selective detection of vicinal-dithiol-containing proteins: design, synthesis, and application in living cells.
Endogenous vicinal-dithiol-containing proteins (VDPs) that have two thiol groups close to each other in space play a significant importance in maintaining the cellular redox microenvironment. Approaches to identify VDPs mainly rely on monitoring the different concentration of monothiol and total thiol groups or on indirect labeling of vicinal thiols by using p-aminophenylarsenoxide (PAO). Our previous work has reported the direct labeling of VDPs with a highly selective receptor PAO analogue, which could realize fluorescence detection of VDPs directly in living cells. Herein, we developed a conjugated approach to expand detectable tags to nitrobenzoxadiazole (NBD), fluorescein, naphthalimide, and biotin for the synthesis of a series of probes. Different linkers have also been introduced toward conjugation of VTA2 with these functional tags. These synthesized flexible probes with various features will offer new tools for the potential identification and visualization of vicinal dithiols existing in different regions of VDPs in living cells. These probes are convenient tools for proteomics studies of various disease-related VDPs and for the discovery of new drug targets.